
IRL PLEADS TO
DIE, KILLS HER

Youth's Coifessioi Cl3ars Up
Mysterious Murder in

- Michigan.

KISSES HIM GOOD-BY
tay Tells Weird Story of Chance Ac-

quaintance Pleading for Death
and How He Choked Her

With Handkerchief.

Pontiac, Mich.-The murder by
strangulation of twenty-year-old Vera
Schnelder, telephone olperator, was
solved by a confession of Anson Best,
twenty-one years old, of Flint. who
under a grilling by Prosecutor Gil-
lesple admitted the murder.

The confession was a weird affair.
Best asserting the girl, with whom he
said be had struck up an acquaint-
ance in the street, declared she was
tired of living and forced him to
ste•ngle her with his handkerchiefs
despite his protest.

Mise Schneider's body was found on
the porch of a partially constructed
house. There were signs of a severe
struggle, but the girl had not been
criminally attacked.

Here Is the Confession.
Following is Best's confession:
"Vera, Schnelder spoke to me and

I spoke and we turned right around
and she started to talk to me," Best
said. "She wanted to go downtown.
and I got to talking to her, and I told
her my name and asked her name and
I asked her how she came to speak
to a strange fellow.

"Sbe seemed to be discouraged over
sm ethlng and I told her it was no use

se- teing that way about it, so we walk-
ed a down Saginaw street and crossed
t•1 s treet and after we crossed the
. read track, we crossed the street

S and went down Auburn street au-
e' • ame to this house.

'i Wf stopped on the sidewalk and
- threw both arms around my neck

k"sled me and we sat there and
a little while.

was discouraged brer some-
but wouldn't say what it was;

weaalda't tell me, and finally she
e if I would kill ber. SLhe said

wanted to die and I told her It
ao use feeling that way because

people in the world didn't think
Sway.

asked me It I had a handker-
ar something, that she wanted

Il, to chke her to death.
' kept retuainp and finally she asa

J o to s, I took the handkerchlef
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"GOD HELP YOU!"

Synopsis.-Plneer in the Califor-
nia redwood region, John Cardigan.
at forty-sevetn, is the leading citizen
of Sequoa. ,owner of mills, ships,
and many acres of timber, a wid-
ower alter spree years of married
life, and father of two-year-old
Bryce Cardigan. At fourteen Bryce
makes tl.e acquaintance cf Shirley
Sumner, a vsiwtor at Eequoia. and
his junior by a few years. Together
they visit the Valley of the Giants,
aacred to John Cardigan and his
son se the burial place of Bryce's
mother, and part with mutual re-
gret. Wh:le Bryce is at co:lege
John Carcigan meets with hauvy
business bJ•ses and for the first
time viewd the future with uncer-
tainty. After graduation from col-
lege, and a trip abroad, Bryce Car-
digan comes home. On tihe train he
meets Shirley Sumner, on her way
to hequola to make her home there
with her uncle, Colonel Pennington.
Bryce learns that his father's eye-

sight has failed and that Colonel
Pennington li seeking to take ad-
vantage of the old man's business
misfortunes. John Cardigan is de-
spairing, but Bryce is full of fight.
Bryce finds a burl redwood feald
across his mother's grave, tie goes
to dinner at Pennington's on Shir-
ley's invitation and finds the din-
Ing room paneled with burl from
the tree. Bryce and Pennlngton de-
clare war, though Shirley does not
know It Bryce bests Jules Ron-
deau, Pennington's fighting logging
boss, and forces him to confess that
Pennlngton ordered the burl tree
cut. Pennington butts into the
fight and gets hurt. Bryce stands
off a gang of Pennlngton's lumber-
men. Shirley, who sees it all, tells
Bryce it must be "goodby." Bryce
renews acquaintance with Moira
M-Tavlish daugnter of his drunken
woods-boss.

CHAPTER VIII-Continued.
--

The thought that he so readily un-
derstood touched her; a glint of tears
was in her sad eyes. He sat them
and placed his arms fraternally around
her shoulders. "Tut-tut, Moira
Don't cry." he soothed her. "I no-
derstand perfectly, and of course dell
have to do onething about It. You're
too fine for this." With a sweep of
his hand he Indicated the camp. "Sit
down on the steps, Moirs. and we'll
talk it over. I really called to see
your father, but I guess I don't want
to see him after all-if he's sick."

She looked at him bravely. "I didn't
know you at first Mr. Bryce. I fibbed.
lather isn't sick. He's drunk."

"I thought so when I saw the load-
ing-crew taking it easy at the log-
landing. I'm terribhly sorry."

"I loathe It-and I cannot leave it"
sh4 burst out vehemently. "Fm chain-
ad to nyt degradation. I dream
creams, and they'll never come true.
-r-I--oh. Mr. Bryce. Mr. Bryce, I'm so

unhappy."
"So ath I." be retorted. "We all

g-et our dose of it, you know, and just
at present I'm having an extra helping.
It seems. You're curset with too
much Imagination. Moira. rm sorry
about your father. For all his sixty

eara, Moira. your confounded parent
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woods-bosses, and the new woods-boss,
will not be driven off the job, because
I'm going to stay up here a couple of
weeks and break him In myself. But
how do you manage to get money toj
clothe yourself? Sinclair tells me
Mac needs every cent of his two hun-
dred and fifty dollars a month to enjoy
himself."

"I used to steal from him," the girl
admitttd. "Then I grew ashamed of
that, and for the past six months I've
been earning my own living. Mr. Sin-
clair was very kind. He gave me a
job waiting on table in the camp din-
ing room. You see, I had to have
something here. I couldn't leave my
father. He hlrd to have somebody to
take care of him. Don't you see, Mr.
Bryce?"

"Sinclair Is a fuzzy old fool," Bryce
declared with emphasis. "The idea of
our woods-boss's daughter slinging
hash to lumberjacks. I'oor Moira !"

He took one of her hands in his,
noting the callous spots on the plump
palm, the thick finger-joints that hint-
ed so of toll, the nails that had never
been manicured save by Moira herself.
"Do you remember when I was a boy.
Moira, how I used to come up to the
legging-camps to hunt and fish? I al-
ways lived with the McTavishes then
And in September, when the huckle-
berries were ripe, we used to go out
and pick them together. Poor Moira !
Why, we're old pals, and I'll be shot
if rm going to see you suffer. Listen,
Moira. I'm going to fire your father,
as I've said, because he's working for
old J. B. now, not the Cardigan Red-
wood Lumber company. I really ought
to pension him after his long years in
the Cardigan service, but I'll be
hanged if we can afford pensions any
more---particularly to keep a man in
booe:; so the best our old woods-boss
gets from me is this shanty, or another
like It when we move to new cuttings,
and a perpetual meal-ticket for our
camp dining room while the Cardi-
gans remain in business, rd finance
him for a trip to some state Institu-
tion where they sometimes reclaim
such wreckagt, if I didn't think he's
too old a dog to be taught new tricks."

"Perhaps." she suggested sadly.
"you had better talk the matter over
with him."

"No. I'd rather not. rm fond of your
father, Moira. He was a man when
I saw him last-such a man as these
woods will never see again-and I
don't want to'see him again until he's
cold sober. I'll write him a letter. A,
for you, Moira, you're fired, too. I'll
not have you waiting on table In my
logging-camp--not by a jugful ! You're
to come down to Sequola and go to
work in our office. We can use you on
the books, helping Sindair, and re-
lieve him of the task of billing, check-
ing tallies, and looking after the pay
roll.- lll pay you a hundred dollars
a month, Moira. Can you get along
on that?" '

Her hard hand closed over his
tightly, but she did not 'speak.

"All right. Moira. It's a go, then.
There, there, girl, don't cry. We
Cardigans bad twhty-flve years of
faithful service from Donald McTav-
Ish before he commenced slipping;
after all, we owe him something, I
think."

She drew his hand suddenly to her
lips and kissed it; her hot tears of
joy fell on it, hut her heart was too
full for mere words.

"FIddlede-dee. Moirea ! Buck up."
he protested, hugely pleased, but em-
barrssed withal. "The %Vay you. take
this, one would think yoa had expect-
ed me to go back on an old pal and
'-ad been pleasantly surprised when I
didn't. 'bheer up inlra ! Ill tell you
what I'll d. I'l advance you two
months' xnbiry for-well, you'll need
a lot of clothes and things in 8equoia
that you don't need here. And Im

ilad T've -man'ed to ettle the Me-
Tvcish hash without kicking up a row
and buhnrtlr your feelns. Poor old
Mael Im sorry I ean't hear with him.
hut we simply have to have the logs.
yea know."
\Re rose, stooped, and pinhed her

ear: for lad he not known her since
slbldhnd. ad had they not gathered
hbnekberrlea together in the long
age? im was sister to him--fjust mn-
ether ohe of his problems-and onth-
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that mcment. On the top log of the
load the object of her unhappy specu-
lations was seated, apparently quite
oblivious of the fact that he was back
once more in the haunt of his enemies,
although knowledge that the double-
bitted ax he had so unceremoniously
borrowed of Colonel Pennlngton was
driven deep Into the log beside him.
with the haft convenient to his hand
prohably hlad much to do with Bryce's
air of detnched indifference.

Shirley told herself that should he
move, slould he show the slightest
disposition to raise his head and bring
his eyes on a level with hers, she
would dodge away from the win 'ow
in time to escape his scrutiny.

She reckoned without the engine.
With a smart hump it struck the ca
hoose and shunted It briskly up the
siding ; at the sound of the Impact
Bryce raised his troubled glance just
in time to see Shirley's body, yleldl-
Ing to the shock, sway Into full view
at the window.

With difficulty he suppressed a grin
"I'll bet my immortal soul she waQ
peeking at me," he soliloquized. "Con-
found the luck! Another meeting thi-
afternoon would be embarrassing."
Tactfully he resumed his study of his
feet, not even looking up when the
caboose, after gaining the main track
slid gently down the slight grade and
was coupled to the rear logging truck.
He heard the engineer shout to the
brakeman-who had ridden down fromn
the head of the train to unlock the
siding switch and couple the caboose
-to hurry up, lock the switch, and
get back aboard the engine.

"Can't get this danged key to turn
in the lock," the brakeman shouted
presently. "Lock's rusty, and some-
thing's gone bust inside."

Minutes passed. Bryce's assumed
abstraction became real, for he had
many matctrs to occupy his busy
brain, and It was impossible for him to
sit idle without adverting to some of
them. Presently he was subconscious-
ly aware that the train was moving
gently forwatrd; almost immediately,
It seemed to him, the long string of
trucks had gathered their customary
speed; and then suddenly It dawned
upon Bryce that the train had started
off without a single Jerk-and that It
was gathering headway rapidly.

He looked ahead-and his hair grew
creepy at the roots. There was no lo-
comotive attached to the train! It
was runnitg away down a two per
cent grade, and because of the tre-
mendous weight of the train, it was
gathering momentum ata fearful rate.

The reason for the runaway dawned
on Bryce instantly. The road, being
privately owned, was, like most log-
ging roads, neglected as to roadbed
and rolling stock; also it was under-
manned, and the brakeman, who also
acted as switchman, had failed to .set I
the hand-brakes on the leading truck
after the engineer had locked the air-
brakes. As a result, during the five or
six minutes required to "spot in" the
caboose. and an extra minute or two
lost while the brakeman struggled
with the recalcitrant lock on the
stilteh, the air had leaked away
through the worn valves and rubber
tubing, and the brakes had been re-
leased-so thait the train, without
warning. had quietly and almost noise-
lessly slid out of the log-landing and
started on its mad career. There was
nothing to do now save watch the wild
runaway and pray, for of all the mad
runaways !n a mad world, a loaded
logging train is by far the worst.

For aid instant after realizing h!s
predicament. Bryce Cnrd!!mn was
te',pted to immn And take his chance
on a few broken bones, before the
tra!n could reach a greater speed tann
twenty miles an hour. His next im-
pulse was to run forward and set the
hand-brake on the leading truck, but
a glance showed him that even with
the train standing still he could not
hope to leap from truck to truck and
tsnd on the round. freshly peeled sur-
r~ee of the logs without slipping, for
he had no calks in his boots. And to
slip now meant swift and horrible
death.

Then he remembered. In the wildly
rolling caboose hirley 8umner rode
with her uncle, while less than twq
miles .heatd. the track swang in a
sharp c•rve high up along the hillside
above Mad river. Bryce knew the
leading truck would never take that
curve at high speed, even If the an-
clent rolling stock should hold togeth-
er antil the curve was reached. but
would shoot of at a tangent Into the
('5a0, carrying truek, logs, and ca-
boose with it, rolling over and over
down the bhillside to the river.

"The ehaboose must he cut out of
this runeway," Bryee soliloquoised,
"and it sais be ueat out in a devil of
a burtr. Here goes nothing in par
ticular, rad may God be good to my
dear old aaa."

He Jerked his exe out of the log,
dhove it deep ito the top log toward
the ad. and bly ausdnlg the baft to eling
to crawled toward the rear of the
ad sad klooeddown at the cabonse

eupls. The tn lot wuas a rilxtein-
teat l t; tme two bottom los were
eihteea-ars. With a silent prayer
at theae tio PA•ovIMdence Bryc slid
dwa in the lauding thus formed. He
wa- anl ve fast albeve the couplig.
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boose and the rest of the lornlag
truck. The caboose had once been a
box car; hence there was no railwld
front platf'orm to which Bryce nligh;
have leaped in safety. Clinging Ix0ril-
ously on the huniper, he reached with
his foot. got his toe under the lever
on the side. jerked It upward, and
threw the pin out of the coupling;
then with his free hand he swun_ the
axe and drone the great steel Jaws of
the coupling apart.

The caboose was ctt out! But al-
ready the deadl. curve nas in sight:
in two minutes the first truck would
reach it; and the caboose, though cut
!oose, had to he stopped. else with the
headway it had gathered. It. too. would
follow the logging trucks to glory.

For a moment Bryce clung to the
brake-rod, weak and dizzy fr,,lm the
effec.ts of the blow when. leaping down
from the hatlded truck to the ctll itl•se
hunmlper, his face h:ad smashed into

,

"I'll Hold You Yet, You Brute."

the front of the caboose. His chin
was bruised. skinned, and bloody ; his
nose had been broken, and twin rivu-
lets of hloodl ran from his nostrils. ie
wipedl it away. swung" his axe. drove
the blade 'deep Into the humper and
left it there with the haft quivering;
turning, he climlbedl swiftly up the
narrow Iron ladder beside the brake-
rod until he reached the roof; then,
still standing on the ladder, he
reached the brake-wheel and drew
it promptly but gradually around
until the wheel-blocks began to
bite, when he exerted his tre-
mendona strength to the utmost
and with his knlees braced doggedly
against the front of the caboose, held
the wheel.

The brake screamed, but the speed
of the caboose was not appreciably
slackened. "It's had too nood a start I"
Bryce moaned. "The momentum is
more than I can overcome. Oh. Shir-
ley, my love' God help you !"

He cast a sudden despairing look
over his shoulder downward at the
coupling. He was winning, after all,
for a space of six feet now yawned
between the end of the logging truck
and the bumper of the cahoose. If
he could but hold that tremendous
strain on the wheel for a quarter of
a mile, he might get the demon ca-
boose under cuntrol !

After N hat seemed an ecn of wait-
`ng, he ventured amnther look ahead.
The rear logging-truck was a hunthed
yards in front of h!m now. and from
the wheels of the caloose an odor of
something hurning drifted up to him.
"I've got your whee's locked '" be half
so-bbed. "I'Tll hold yon yet, you hnte.
Slide! That's it! Sl!de. and flatten
your infernal wheels. Hah! Yeaou're
quitting--quitting. 'll have you in
control before we reach the curve.
Burn, curse you, burn!"

With a shriek of metal scrap'ng
metal, the head of the Juggern•ut
ahead took the curve. clung there an
lnstant. an r.-as castapulted out into
space. Logs weighing twenty tons
were flung about like kindling; one !n-
stant, Bryce could see them in the air;
the next they had disappeared down
the hillside. A deafening crash, a
splash. I cloud of dust-

W!th a protesting quelst, the e-
boosee came to the po!nt where the log-
fglng-traln had left the right of way,
carrying ralls and ties with It. The
wheels on the s'de nearest the bank
slid Into the dirt first and plowed deep
into the aoll: the caboose came to
an shrupt stop, trembled and rattled.
overtopped Its center of gravity, and
fell over against the cut-bank, wear:ly.
like a drunken hag.

Bl•ee, still clinging to the brake.
was fully braced for the shock and
was not flung off. Calmly he descaend-
ed the ladder, recovered the axe from
the bumper, climbed hack to the roof.
tiptoed ef the root to the gp of the
hank and st Calmly down under a
measmalta 'bI to await results, for
be was qilte ewomemt that none atof
the eeepuants of the confounded ca-
boose had bel treated to a•ythlag
wors than a wfld ride and a ratme
irlght, sad he was ecurious to see hew
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conplel--zuess that fool hrakerma
f-orgot to dro, the pin: it was the last
car, a:nd when it jutiped the track
anrid plowed into the 1l:rt. it just nuat
uviall quit nid ti•pph!•! wver against
the lhank. (Come out, my dwar."

Shirley caine u(it. drry}-e.ed. hut
white and tremnhlir.g. The Colon 'I
p'l: ledl his arini ar:rulil Iher, and sheI
hid tiher faie in hi- !hot:!iler aind 'htld.
dti . lI. "lThere. t l)er,' " hI.- sitthed her
:iffeirctionately. "t's all over, my dear,
All's well thait ends well."

"The "r:iir," <he 'cried in a ch,,king
voice. "Where Is it?"

"In little piecets--dwn in Mald
river."

"Bryce C:nrdignn." she schihed. "I
saw him--he was rilin ratop on the
tra'n. ts -:hll. God help hi ti "

Th" Colonel sa ook her with sudden
ferocity. "Ylounr (:'ard'inn." he cried

arrly. "It'hlng the legs? Are you
r'ert:l!n ?"

!hie nortiiol. and iher shoulders
-bolk; p'ito',l ly.

"'Then Jtryce ('narligan is gone!"
Perninirtoin's Ipro(ntunllctenliit wats tol-
oln,. dtlmi y wit its f'Ut fiall;ity. "No
main could have rolled down into Mad
river with a trn nTo::l of logs and sur.
rivevd. The dev'I himself couldn't."
lie heaved a great sich, and added:
"W'ell, that clears the atmosphere con-
-idernlhly. although for all lhis faults,
I rerect. for his father's sake. that this
dre:lflll afflir has happened. Well,
it can't he helped. Shirley. Poor devil!
For all his damnnnable treatment of me.
I wouldn't have had this happen for a
million dollars."

Shirley burst Into wild weeping.
Bryce's heart leaped, for he under'
stood the reason for her grief. She
had sent him away in anger, ard he
had gone to his death; ergo it would
he long before Shirley would f.rgive
herself. Brrce had not Intende4 pre-
i enting himself before her in his hat-
tered e•d bloody cnnditlon, hbt the
sight of her distress now was mtore
than he could hear. He coughed slight-
ly. and the alert colonel glanced np at
him instantly.

"Well. I'll he hanged !" The words
fell from Pennington's lips with a
heartiness that was almost touching.
"I thought yvo'd gone with the trta!t."

"Sorry to have dlsappointed you, old
top." Bryce replied hlithely, "hut I'm
Just naturally stubborn. Too had about
the atmosphere you thought cleared a
moment ago! It's clogged worse than
ever now."

Bryce turns a deaf t tr to
Shirley and forces the tignt-
ing.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

KNOW NOTHING OF DYSPEPSIA
Lekimos Apparently Able to Digest

Anything in the Form of Food,
Without Cooking i,.

There is at least one natl.e race of
America that is little troubled with
lrsliepsla. The Eskimo seems to defy-

all laws in this relation and to thrive
Hie eats until he is satisfied, and it
tales much to satlsfy him, it, indeed.
he ever Is satisfied. He eats as long
as there is a shred of the feast before
him. His capacity is liaited only lb.
the supply.

The Eskimo, It further appears. car
make no a•stake in the marlner o:
cooking his food for th1e very siaple
reason that he does riot cook it. Nor
-o far as the blubber or fat of the Arc-
ric is roncerned. is he worried abhut
his manner of eating it. indeed. he
lmaiy lie said not to eat it at all. ilt

cuts It into long 
s
tr;lt aIl inch wih,

lnd an inch thick nand then lowers ti t
stril) torwn his throat Ias one mallb,
lower n rope into a well. Notwith
st:anding all this. the EFskimo does r,•
suffer from indigest;on. lie can matl•
a good meal off thie flesh and skin it
thile walruns, provision so hard and gri'
ty that in cutting up the animal thfie
knife must he continually sharpenre

The teeth of a little Eskimo clhfi!
will. It is said by those who kon'.
meet in a hit of walrus skin as t1I"
teeth of one of our own children wou! ,
meet in the flesh of an apple, althru
the hide of the walrus is from half a
inch to an inch In thickness and hean
conslderahle resemblance to the hd;b
of an elephant. The child of the Ar*
tie will hite it and digest it and nevtr
know what d.vspepala means.

Influence of Lunar Cycle.
Physlcnl anrd nntal altermations ase

well marked in chronle Invalids and Ito
the insane. In the crae of a sufferer
from heart disease. with asthamatlt
symptoms. a careful record was kept
of the singularly regular lunar month
ly attacks. The ecylle excitement o"
unatlics has also been studied by phbi

sicanrt, and In one of the nlavestlga.
dons it was found that 40 per Ct of
men and 4f per cent of wosmn tin 88
asylum patients had definlte period oat
relapse.

The Influeace of the lunar cyle up
on the pmrvalese of salcIda ha bee
ohserved by avWal tlutigaltore
More eerful a the nvide•e• that the
phae of the mses affects the marrlage
rate. The ht. of the apttrude fo
iestal atteuhis is a tople of ~ret sig
mlAie. ti the conduct of life.

St One Way to Acquire Wealth.
Wetlth Is not acquired, as many pe
_suppose, by fortunate apecl-

ons and splendid eterpriases, hut bl
the daily praetlfe of laddstr7y. frgal
sty and economy. He who relles eap
thee mIens will rarely be founmd d4
thtute, and be Mwho res ,I am
other will ienerslly heregu bakraup
-4'raalda WegI55a

A LETTER
FOR WOMEN

From a Woman Whose Serious Ill-
ness Was Overcome by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Garnett, Kas.-"I first took Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for a
complete nervous
breakdown follow-
ing the birth of my
oldest child. I got
up too soon which
caused serious fe-
male trouble. I was
so weak that I was
not able to be on my
feet but very little
and could not do my
housework at all. 1
had a bad pain in my
left side and it

would pain terribly if I stepped off a
curb-stone. One day one of your book-
lets was thrown in the yard and I read
every word in it. There were so many
who had been helped by your medicine
that I wanted to try it and my husband
went to town and got me a bottle. It
seemed as though I felt relief after the
second dose, so I kept on until I had
taken five bottles and by that time I
was as well as I could wish. About a
year later I gave birth to a ten pound
boy, and have had two more children
since and my health has been fine. If
I ever have trouble of any kind I am
going to take your nedcmne for I give
it all the praise for my good health.
I always recommend your medicine
whenever I can. "-Mrs. LVA E. SIAY,
Garnett, Kansas.

DON'T
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
achet.; feel tired; have headache,
indigestiqn, insomnia; painful peas-
age of urine, you will find relief ia

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard emedy for kidtey,
lirer, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland ince e160,
Three aisee, all druggists. Guaranteed.
1eek f the emae GOld Mlde en eor le.

.ad aeeeeg a. '.ma4e.

Price and Percentage.
Increase of price when neasu'~ed In

percentage is t ery often incorrectly
given. VWht the lie e dloules the in-
cretse is 1(0) per cent, I W. manyV peo-
ple ilesercle it as an increase of 50 per
cent.

MOTHER!
"California Syrup of Figs"

Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only-look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its fruity
taste. Fail directions on each bottle.
rou must ay "CRilfornia."-Adv.

A women is willing to admit a nian's
Ftllerlorlrty whenl it colties to translat-
|ig a rnilw:ay time table.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

IB *

"Bayer T"ablets of AspirIn"I igen• -
Ine Asplrtn proved safe by million
and prescrlibed by physicians for ovee
twenty years. Accept only an unhrokeg
"Bayer package" which contaltn proper
dlrctelons to relieve Headache. Tooth-
ache. Earache. Neuralgia. Rheumnatllsa,
C(olda and Pain. Handy tin borxes of 12
tablets cost few (ents. lDruggists alse
ell largepr "Bayver packaies." AsplSl

Is trade mark Rayer Manufacture MUa
Solactccltetahter of .allcyllLd.L-Adf-

"In real friltlhllsp there is sllWS
the knitt!uig of soul to soul the' S-
change of heart for heart."

ceoatepationa geaeralyI lda diLe

Vegtabl PIll. lErtot'e resi----- wbeW j

A man "rUns" late debt. and bS1
eranwls r out of It.

. Mornint


